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mechanisms for onset 01chaos in many systems is the period doubling bifurcations. 
This route to chaos is characterised by a universal behaviour described by two 
universal indices viz. the bifurcation rate and the sca ling factor a: as well as 
the universal function g(x). These are usually computed numerically. 

The thesis reports a new analytic algorithm developed using a perturbative 
scheme to compute« , and g (x) for general one hump maps of the form 
Xn+1 = 1 - a x n' where z is the order of the local maximum. For a given z. it 
is possible to carry OUI the calculations to any order of acc uracy. However the 
perturbati ve series is not highly convergent but asymptotic in nature and so the 
use of Pade approximants is found to give reliable results. When z is not an 
integer , but z = z' ± E with z' the integer nearest 10 z , the expressions for oc 

and can be expanded in powers of E + vc . 
At the accumulation point of the bifurcations aoo , the iterates of g(x) form a 

nearly self-similar Cantor set. The first three dimensions Do. 0" O2 of this set 
are computed using our method and their variation with z is studied . 

The latter part of the thesis deals with investigations on the onset of chaotic 
behaviour in a driven pendulam with van der Pol like dissipation. We apply 
Melnikov criterion to predict the onset of chao s in this system, followed by a 
detailed numerical analysis. We observe that at low frequencies, the system has 
a strange attractor while at medium frequencies, the limit cycle develops a 
stochasti c band . Inside the band , subharm onic bifurcations can be observed. 
The effec t of an additive white noise in this system is to wash out the random 
nature to some extent, although the approach to chaos is accelerated by noise. 

S.p.37. Abdul Rasheed, T.M.-Laser induced thermal lens and 
near infrared absorption studies of CH overtones in some 
organic compounds-1988-Dr. V.P.N. Nampoori 

With the advent of laser technology and parallel developmen ts in detection 
techniques, research in spec troscop y has attained new d imensions. Measurement 
of weak absorptions arising from vibrational overtone and weakly allowed electronic 
transitions is one such area. Two opto thermal techniques namely photoacoustic 
and thermal lensing are now-a-days used to detect such weak abso rptions. 
Vibrational overtone spectrosc opy of X-H (X = C,N,O) containing molecules is 
an area of conside rable interest and both the above mentioned exxpe rimentai 
techniques are being used for overtone spec troscopy. The following spec ific 
reasons are seen as the motivation for the interest in X-H overtone spec troscopy. 
(1) It is recognised in the study of nonradial ive electronic relaxation processes 
that highly exc ited vibrati onal levels in the ground elect ronic state act ively 
partic ipate in the intramolecular energy relaxation. (2 ) The conventional normal 
mode description. which is widely and successfully used to describe fundamental 
molecu lar vibrations fails to provide a satisfactory desc ription of the very anharmonic 
overtones. One can in principle introduc e anharmonic coupl ing terms in the 
Hamiltonian and can predict the overtone spect ra. But such an app roach is 
shown to predi ct com plicated spectral features, and is contrary to what is 
experimentally obse rved . This led to the introduct ion of the local mode model 
for describing the highly excited vibrational states of X-H containing molecules 
(3) An understanding of highly exc ited vibrational states is an ess2 :: ~ ; ,,1 part of 
the development of a satisfactory theory of multiphoton photochemistry. (4) The 
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spectroscopic and theoretica l studies 01 highly exc ited vibrational levels are 
concerned with the excitation of chemica l bond s to a significant fraction of their 
bond dissoci ation energ ies. Thus they provide an irnportent link between spec tral 
propert ies and chem ical reactivity . 

This thesis presents a deta iled account of the work done by the author dur ing 
the past few years In the Depar tment of Physics, Cochin University of Scien ce 
and Technology. Til e main exper imental work that has been carried out is the 
selli ng up of a dual beam cw laser induced thermal lens spectrometer and 
measuring the fillh CH overtone spec tra of several liqu id phase organic compounds . 
The overtone transitions are very weak in intensity compared with the fundamental 
transitions (the fill h overtone transition being a million times weaker than that of 
the fundamental) and Ihe recording of such spectra requires high sensitivity 
exper imental techn iques , important among them are thermal lensing and 
photoacoustic detection. Of these the thermal lens techn ique is idea! tor liquid 
phase measurements [2] which has been used for the present stud ies. 

The expe rimental set up uses a Phod arnine 6G dye laser pumped by an 
Argon ion laser. The pump beam (50-100 mW) chopped at a low frequency 
(10-25 Hz) causes a time dependent therma l lens result ing from the fluc tuating 
index g radient within the sample . A probe He-Ne laser beam passing co llinear ly 
through the samp le gets modu lated by this fluctuating thermal lens . The strength 
of Ihe modulat ion depends on the absor ptivrtv of the samp le at the part icu tar 
pump wavelength Also, this signal is linear in pump power for moderate power 
levels. The signal is detected in the far field lrom the sample using a ~M T fitted 
with a He-Ne laser line filter and pinhole. The output of the PMT is synchronously 
detected using a lock-in amplifier. Scanning the dye laser and power norma lizing 
the lock- in signal yields the overtone abso rption spec trum. 

The exper imental configuration used in the present study is a modif ied version 
of the configuration used by Swofford et. a1 [ ]. The modifications were made 
to suit the present set up and also to obtain ce rtain advantages over the earlier 
work of Swofford. For succ essful measurement of the extreme ly weak overtone 
transitions , several important experim ental conside rations are required . The pre sent 
experimental set up takes into account all these factor s. 

While the spectra in the fifth overtone (6.V = 6) region are obta ined by the 
thermal lens technique. the spectera upto the fourth overtone regi ons (6.V = 2-5) 
are recorde d in a Hitachi Model 330 UV-VIS-NIR spec tropho tometer. II is to be 
pointed out that even the tcunh overtone (6.V = 5) is extrem ely weak to be 
recorded in spectrophotometers and the fifth overtone necessa.uy requ ires high 
sensitivity techn iques such as the thermal lens spectroscopy. 

The overtone data from 6. V = 2 to 6. V = 6 obta ined by the conventional near 
infrared and the high sensit ive thermal lens spectroscopic technique are analysed 
using the local mode mode l. The model treats a molecule as a set of uncoupld 
anharmonic osc illators . For the X-H osc illators belonging to a common X atom . 
coupling terms are introduced in the local mode Hamil1onian. The two parameters 
wntch charat erise a local mode are the mechanical frequency and' the 
anharmonicily. These parameters are very sensitive to the type of the osc illator, 
environment, cor-formation stars and steric interferences. 

The spectroscopic and struc tural information obtained from the near infrared 
and thermal lens spectroscopic stud ies of CH ovetones recorded here in some 
organ ic compound s are summarised below. 
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i) 1, 2·Dichloro and Dibromo ethanes 

The near infrared overtone spectra of liquid phase 1, 2 dichloro and 1, 2 
oibromo ethanes in the spec tral reg ions of 6.VCH = 2-5 are stud ied . The observed 
spectral features are assigned using the local mode mode l. Local mode frequenc ies 
and diagonal local mode anharrnooici ties are obta ined from an analysis of Ihe 
spectra . The loca l-loca l comb inations observed are interpreted on the basis of 
a coupled CH osc illator model Hamiltonian. Local normal com binations show 
complex structures and their possible assignments are also given. 

ii) Acetophenone and Benzaldehyde 

Overtone spectra 0f Acetophenone and Benzaldehyde in the visible and near 
infrared reg ions are studied by the dua l beam thermal lens and conventional 
absorption techniques respect ively. The obse rved increase in the mechanical 
frequency of aryl CH bond s from Ihal of benzene is attributed to the decrease 
in aryl CH bond length caused by the elec tron withdrawing property of the 
subs tituents. II is also shown that the main influence arises from the carbonyl 
group in the subst ituents. Overtone spec tra also demonstrate that ace tophenone 
con tains two types of methyl CH bond s arising from the anisotropic environments 
c reated by the oxyg en lone pair and carbonyl tt electron interactions. The local 
mode parameters of the two types of methyl CH modes are compared with 
those of acetone and ace talde hyde reported by other workers earlier. The possible 
factors influencin g the methyl CH bonds in acetophenone are discussed. 

iii) 2·Butanone 

The near infrared abso rption spectrum of liquid phase 2-butanone in the 
overtone regions 6.V= 2 - 5 is studied . The main peaks observed in the spectrum 
are assig ned to pure overtones of the methyl group away form the carbonyl 
group . This melhyl group is shown to maintain C3• symmetry. The calculated 
peak positions of the overtone spec trum using C3• local mode Hami ltonian agree 
with the observations . It is also shown that the overtones of the out-of-plane CHb 

bonds of the adjacent methyl group are coincident with the overtones of the 
independent methyl group , while the overtones of the in-plane CH. bond are on 
the high energy side . 

Iv) Styrene and Polystyrene 

The vibrational overtone spectra of styrene (liqu id) and polysty rene (solid) are 
studied in the visible and near infrared reg ions using dual beam thermal lens 
and conventional abso rption techn iques respective ly. A local mode analysis of 
the spec tra has shown that the prominent absorption band s in both the compound s 
are aromatic CH overtones. The local mode parameters of the two compounds 
are found to be close to those of benzene For polystyrene, the overtones of 
the Sp3 CH bond s appear on the low energ y side of the aryl CH overtones. 
This work presents the first thermal lens overtone observati on in a polymer. This 
is also the first thermal lens overtone study in a solid . 

v) Trichloroethylene 

As a good candid ate containing a single CH oscill ator, the overtone spectrum 
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of trichloroethylene in the visible and near infrared reg ions are stud ied using 
thermal lens and conventional methods respectively . A high value of the mechanical 
frequency is observed relative to that in ethylene , which arises trorn the elec tron 
withdrawing prope rty of the halogen atoms. The fifth overtone energy value is 
used to predict the change in CH bond length from that in ethylene. The 6.V = 3 
region shows Fermi resonance between pure overtone and stretch -bend 
combin ation states The mag nitude of the Fermi interaction matrix element is 
dedu ced from an analysis of the spectrum. 

vi) Monochloro and Monobromo benzenes 

The fifth overtone spectra of these compounds detec ted by pulsed thermal 
lens and conventional absorption were reported earlier by other workers. We 
have reinvestigated these spectra using the cw dual beam thermal lens technique. 
The physical mechan ism of CH bond strengthening resurtinq from the halogen 
subst ituents is also proposed. 

Thus the present overtone spectroscopic studies using laser induced thermal 
lens and conventional absorption techn iques have yielde d several spectroscopic 
and structural detai ls of the molecu les stud ied. 

S.p.38. RAMACHANDRAN, T. - Development of a nitrolgen 
laser	 pumped dye laser with a single stage amplifier and 

udles on energy transfer dye laser systems - 1988 - Dr. 
K. Sathianandan 

Pulsed uv lasers and tunable dye lasers purnpd by them find important 
appli cations as sources for various expe riments in spectroscopy , solid slate 
physics, chemical physics and med icine. As the experiments advance to higher 
sophistication, the demands on the laser characteristics such as power , pulse 
width, stability and repet ition rate become more stringent. The present thesis 
reports the work carried out by the author on the design, fabrication and 
optimisation of a high power nitrogen laser and a tunable dye laser with an 
oscillator-amp lifier configurat ion. The stud ies also include applicat ions of the 
above lasers to the investigations on solvent effects of Rhodam ine 6G dye laser, 
energy transfer studies on mixed dye systems and rad iative decay character istic s 
of Ho ' 3 ions in CaF2 lattice . The above problems have direct app lications on 
laser physics itself; since studies on solvents and mixed dye systems can lead 
to better designs of active media for dye lasers. Also. since CaF2. Hoh is one 
of the few solid state materials having laser transitions in green region, cons iderable 
importance is attached to its detailed study . The investigations outlined above 
are presented in seven chapters. 

The first chapter begins with a historical survey on the various designs of 
nitrogen lasers followed by a brief analysis of the theoretica l conside rations for 
laser action in nitrogen gas. It is shown that a very fast exc itation of nitrogen 
molecules is a pre-requisite for populat ion inversion. This is accomp lished by a 
fast electrical disch arge which dictates a very low impedence pulse circuit. A 
Blumlein circuit with transverse exc itation is ideal for this, since with a moderate 
voltage it is possible to excite the gas at high pressures . Details of how a 
Blumlein circuit can be incorporated into a nitrogen laser is given. A comparison 
with other types of discharge circuits is also presented. 




